
Hello Intended Parents! 

Let me start off saying I am here to help your dreams of a family or adding another family member come 

true.  I am new to this process but am aware of how it works as my friends from out of state have had to 

have a surrogate help them with their dreams of becoming a family after trying for about 7 years and 

being unsuccessful on their own, she has gone through treatments and surgery and I was there by her 

side and watched her struggle.  I felt helpless, knowing I have 3 kids of my own and wasn’t able to help 

her (I wasn’t aware of surrogacy at this point).  As the last year of my husband’s career in the military 

was coming to an end, my friend told me she was going through surrogacy and how she was extremely 

excited that she was finally going to become a family!  She now has twins and is happy as she can be!  I 

have watched her struggle and have seen how it can take an emotional toll on a couple.  I was very 

inspired by my friend and want to help make this dream come true for you. 

My husband and I (meaning he is very much in this process as I am) have talked about us being 

surrogates for about 6 months now and he is very supportive, as is our families.  We have 3 kids ages 8, 

almost 7 and an almost 5 year old (girl, boy, girl).  We love to go camping, fishing, walking, and having 

family time.   

During this process I am sure you have a lot of questions, and I will answer them all for you, I would like 

to say that I will carry your child with as much care as my own, I will have you be as much part of this 

journey as possible, not only because it is your child but because it is an amazing adventure and I would 

like for you to enjoy it as well. 

I would like to say thank you for giving me this opportunity to help you become something amazing, a 

family!   

Thank You, 

Emily 


